Introduction
A broad research program to understand the physics and chemistry of the Earth's upper atmosphere and its susceptibility to change due to natural and anthropogenic effects has been in place since about the mid-1970's. This combined program under the auspices of NASA, NOAA and the CMA supported a wide range of investigations including field measurements (utilizing ground, aircraft, balloon, rocket, shuttle and satellite platforms), laboratory kinetics and spectroscopy, modeling and data analysis. The major results and understanding obtained from this decade-long effort were summarized in the recent assessment report issued by NASA ("Present State of Knowledge of the Upper Atmosphere: Processes that Control Ozone and other Climatically Important Gases", NASA RP 1 162, 1986) and by a large international panel (Scientific Assessment of Stratospheric Ozone: 1989 , WMO Report No. 20, 1989 .
Total ozone has been measured at a few dozen stations worldwide approximately since the International Geophysical Year (IGY) in 1957. The importance of such long-term measurements was dramatically ifiustrated through the discovery of the Antarctic ozone hole by scientists from the British Antarctic Survey (Farman et al., 1985) based on three decades of total ozone measurements at Halley Bay, Antarctica. Due to the paucity of ancillary measurements (e.g., observations of chemical constituents within the NOx and ClOx families, and accurate temperature data), the cause of the Antarctic ozone hole could not be immediately identified following its discovery (see the review by Solomon, 1988) . Several candidate theories emerged, and discrimination between them required extensive field campaigns aimed at measuring not just ozone alone, but also a broad range of the chemical species and physical parameters that can influence stratospheric ozone.
The observation of Antarctic ozone depletion, as well as considerable advances in the technology required to measure other stratospheric species from the ground suggested that the time to consider assembling a more detailed stratospheric monitoring program was at hand. Indeed, the notion of a ground-based long term measuring network specifically designed to provide the earliest possible detection of changes in the composition and structure of the stratosphere, and more importantly, the means to understand the causes of those changes began to assume both increased urgency and increased feasibility. In order to evaluate the feasibility of measuring such changes, as well as identifying their causes, a workshop was held in Boulder, Colorado, on March 5-7, 1986 , jointly sponsored by NASA, NOAA and CMA. This meeting brought together chemical and dynamical modelers and experimenters with the specific goals of:
1. Identifying and priorifizing the key atmospheric parameters that must be monitored in order to observe important changes in the structure of the atmosphere.
2. Discussing the magnitudes of possible trends in these key species, and thereby determining the accuracy, precision, vertical resolution and frequency of measurements required to detect these trends 3. Determining the number and locations of stations required to establish a useful network 4. Evaluating currently available measurement techniques to determine their capability to satisfy the requirements, and identify new instrumentation required.
Assumptions
There are several key assumptions inherent in the choice of instrumentation and approach for the network. Among them are:
1. Existing and planned satellite measurement activities will continue, e.g. SBUV measurements on the NOAA operational sateffites.
2. The ALE/GAGE and NOAA GMCC networks are satisfactory for monitoring at ground level long-lived gases such as CFC13, CF2C12, CC14, CHJ3CC13, N2), CH4 and C02. 5. Virtually all other species have no systematic long term measurements.
Objectives of the Network
Long Term: The major goal of the network is a long term one; viz., . to provide the earliest possible detection of changes in the stratosphere, and the means to understand them. Short Term: Although the proposed network is intended for long term trend detection, it will provide extremely valuable scientific returns in the near term as well, including:
. studying the temporal (diurnal, monthly, seasonal and annual) and spatial (latitudinal) variability of atmospheric composition and structure. Such measurements will provide detailed understanding of the partitioning within the key chemical families.
. providing the basis for ground truth and complementary measurements for satellite systems such as the NASA Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite, currently scheduled for launch in the fall of 1991.
• critically testing multi-dimensional stratospheric models and providing the broad data base required for improved model development.
Priorities
The 1986 workshop identified the following measurements as being of the highest priority to such a network: (1) Column ozone controls the penetration of solar ultraviolet radiation to the Earth's surface. Changes in column ozone may have possible consequences for human health, terrestrial and oceanic ecosystems.
(2) The vertical distribution of ozone controls the temperature structure and hence plays an important role in the circulation of the stratosphere. Changes in the vertical distribution of ozone can influence the climate of the Earth's stratosphere.
(3) The temperature of the stratosphere controls the rates of chemical reactions. Thus, it governs the catalytic efficiencies of the different chemical families in controlling the abundance of ozone. In addition, the temperature structure of the stratosphere itself is controlled by the ozone distribution.
(4) The ClO radical is the chlorine species responsible for directly catalyzing the destruction of ozone. Its atmospheric concentration was predicted to be increasing at a rate of at least 5% per year in 1986 due to the increasing atmospheric concentrations of chiorofluorocarbons.
(5) Watervapor plays a vital role in coniroffing the radiative and chemical balance of the stratosphere. It is the dominant source for the hydroxyl radical, which controls the catalytic efficiencies of the HOx, NOx, and C1Ox families towards ozone. The concentration of stratospheric water vapor is expected to increase due to increasing concentrations of atmospheric methane, and may alter if the Earth's climate becomes warmer and affects the exchange of water across the tropopause.
(6) While aerosols are not thought to play a major role in the chemistry of the unperturbed stratosphere, they may become important both chemically and radiatively, following major volcanic eruptions, and in the Antarctic. In addition, the presence of high levels of aerosols can influence the interpretation of some optical sensor data.
(7) N02 is the nitrogen species directly responsible for the catalytic control of ozone, and along with NO plays a vital role in coupling the NOx and ClOx families. Consequently, the atmospheric concentration of NO2 may decrease in the future because the predicted increased concentrations of ClO will convert it into C1ONO2. Conversely, increases in the concentration of N20, the stratospheric source of N02, will offset some of these decreases.
(8) HC1 is the key temporary reservoir species in the ClOx family. It should be monitored in conjunction with ClO in order to see whether the partitioning of species within the chlorine family is changing with time.
(9) CH4 and N20 are the gases with long stratospheric lifetimes and quite simple photochemical removal mechanisms: photolysis for N20, and reaction with OH for CH4. This makes them ideal tracers for studying changes in atmospheric circulation.
(10) Measurements of several other chemical species would also provide important information on changes in the composition of the stratosphere. These include C1ONO2, OH, H02N02, and H202. Measurements of these species were thought to be of a lower priority at the time of the 1986 evaluation.
Instrumentation
In order to evaluate the suitability of existing measurement systems to make the requisite measurements, review talks were presented by experimentalists having a great deal of expertise with each instrumental technique, although generally not experienced in using that instrument in a long-term observing mode. Based on the discussions generated by those talks, the following overlap of species and ground-based techniques emerged:
Species Instrument Operating--currently being used in a routine observing mode; in the case of H20, the frost point hygrometers are launched at the rate of 1 per month at 1 station--expansion is necessary Demonstrated--the technique has been used in a research mode to measure the particular species: work is required to make the technique network-operational Under development--NDSC class instruments are being developed Proposed--the technique is believed to be technically sound, but the particular measurements have not been made
Station Considerations
For nearly all of the instruments, it is desirable to locate the monitoring station at high elevation (>2000 meters) in order to minimize the tropospheric water and aerosol columns. Since the goal of the network is to detect small, long-term trends, it will be necessary to conduct measurements on virtually a daily basis for some applications. This precludes the concept of timesharing, e.g., using a single microwave instrument to monitor both ozone and ClO. Except for the JR and UV/vis instruments, which obtain data for all species simultaneously, all other instruments will be dedicated to a particular species measurement. This will allow the buildup of a large, continuous database which is essential for trend detection. The goal of understanding the cause of changes, rather than just detecting them, requires that the instruments be co-located, to an extent consistent with the temporal/spatial requirements of the measurements and the realities of site availability. A closely coupled effort in theory and modeling is also necessary for interpreting the measurements.
Network and Implementation
Since the purpose of this network is to provide early identification of stratospheric change, it is prudent to locate the stations with as much latitude coverage as possible given the obvious constraints of funds and resources. An optimal network, then, would require 5 or more stations: mid-latitude and polar in both hemispheres as well as a tropical station. At the 1986 meeting it was felt that the network might begin with funding from NASA, NOAA and CMA. However, a fully implemented network will require international collaboration both scientifically and managerially, with numerous national cosponsors, complemented by WMO and UNEP monitoring activities. In particular, we recognize the pre-eminent roles currently being played by the Observatoire de Haute Provence (OHP) in France, the Jungfraujoch Observatory in Switzerland, and other valuable components of a network in Europe.
In North America, major development efforts for ozone lidar systems were underway in 1986 at Goddard Space Flight Center (NASA/GSFC) (a mobile stratospheric lidar), NOAA's Fritz Peak Observatory (a tropospheric/lower stratospheric lidar), and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory's (JPL) Table Mountain Observatory, TMO (tropospheric and stratospheric lidars). At the time of the 1986 meeting, it was suggested that the TMO facility could possibly serve as one of the first network stations, and would likely be used as a research site, with new instruments first being installed and tested at TMO, before proceeding with full scale deployment. It was recognized that the stations would likely be based at existing, observatory-type sites where many of the required facilities may already exist. The near term goal set in 1986 was to develop two stations within the first 2-3 years and expand to 5-6 stations within 5 years.
In order for this long term effort to be successful, there are several issues that must be addressed with regard to management, personnel and quality control. It is essential that the design phase for the network involve experimentalists, theorists, data analysts, and statisticians to address the issues of measurement frequency, accuracy and precision. Quality control must be achieved through rigorous calibration procedures and intercomparisons. The success of the ALE/GAGE network demonstrates that this is achievable in practice. It will be a difficult undertaking for traditional research groups to dedicate themselves to the sort of routine, systematic measurements that are required for trend detection, especially since there will be multiple sites involved. While skilled local talent may be used for much of the day-to-day data taking, it will be essential to have senior PIs actively involved in the measurements, at a minimum through site visits/calibrations and data analysis/checking at the home institution. Lastly, the supporting organizations and agencies must recognize that the project is a long-term commitment.
Costs
It was very roughly estimated that capital costs would be about $2-3 million per station for the instruments described earlier. Operating costs for the full 5 station network are likely to be in the $l-2 million/year range. These costs are substantial. This long term measurement program will represent a major component of the existing international upper atmosphere research effort.
Conclusions of the 1986 meeting
It is clearly valuable to develop a systematic measurements program in order to provide an early detection of stratospheric changes, and an understanding of the processes and perturbations causing those changes. The instrumentation and technology to accomplish the measurements are available. Although there are new difficulties in terms of management and quality control, they are not insurmountable. The costs of this program are high, and can only be met through cooperation among the interested agencies and organizations, all of whom will be required to effect a significant redirection of their resources. The global aspect of the NDSC coupled with the level of resources required (economic and scientific) emphasizes the need of its international scope.
Site Requirements
The general goal of detecting stratospheric trends in the Earth's atmosphere requires multiple sites of different types. At a minimum, three different types of air masses must be sampled:
Further, experience with the Antarctic ozone hole emphasizes the need for mid-latitude and polar measurements to be made in both hemispheres, requiring an absolute minimum of five sites.
Prior to the Geneva meeting, the French government proposed Haute-Provence as an NDSC station. In addition, NOAA proposed the use of Mauna Loa observatory. These two sites should be provisionally considered network sites at this time. Mauna Loa observatory, while a subtropical rather than tropical site in the strict sense, provides a well-equipped facility where longterm monitoring is already underway for a variety of tropospheric trace gases and for Dobson measurements of total ozone. This suggests that an additional northern sub-tropical site at Mauna Loa would be both logistically feasible and scientifically valuable.
The lOW (1988) and WMO (1989) reports also emphasized that northern hemisphere trends exhibited significant dependence on longitude. Some of these trends are likely related to the dlimatological location of the sub-tropical jet stream and attendant meteorological patterns (e.g., the Aleutian high). These considerations suggest the need for additional mid-latitude sites.
From the viewpoint of satellite data evaluation, the following requirements should be considered:
• Vertical profiles of ozone in the stratosphere are of the highest priority.
. Tropospheric ozone data in both hemispheres is also critical for evaluation of total ozone trends and their origin . For SBUV, coverage in low latitudes in winter and summer is particularly needed. . For SAGE, coverage in high latitudes in winter and summer is particularly needed.
Update
Because of the real-time nature of the many aspects of NDSC implementation, it is difficult for any one summary to be completely up to date. The NDSC Steering Committee is continuing to work on site selection and instrumentation as well as working out the many mechanisms and interfaces for extending NDSC involvement to the broad international atmospheric science community. Periodic reports updating progress in the NDSC will be distributed as often as developments dictate. A January 199 1 meeting of the Steering Committee was postponed due to hostilities in the Middle East and will be rescheduled as soon as travel restrictions permit. Significant new developments can be expected to emerge from the forthcoming meeting.
This summary has been excerpted from the document "Network for the Detection of Stratospheric Change: A Status and Implementation Report" by M. J. Kurylo and S. Solomon, which was issued January 1990 by the NASA Upper Atmosphere Research Program and the NOAA Climate and Global Change Program.
